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Thematic focus & type of activities

 ✓ Thematic Action Areas aligned to SDGs and SDG 4:
   1. Global Citizenship – culture of peace – non-violence
   2. Sustainable development and sustainable lifestyles
   3. Intercultural learning – appreciation of cultural diversity and heritage

 ✓ ASPnet members will:
   • Contribute every year to at least one of the activities initiated by the International Coordinator or their National Coordinator
     • Project   • Campaign   • Competition
   • Choose and develop further activities and projects that they want to implement
Celebration of International Days

- ASPnet Calendar of *International* Days/Years/Decades from which members can select those they will observe is available on OTA

- UNESCO provides information and resources as well as activity proposals for the observance of these Days

- The celebration of international days should involve the entire school and possibly the wider community
Guidance and Support

National Coordinator provides to members:

- guidance and technical support
- access to best practices
- additional support and resources where possible

UNESCO (HQ, Field Offices and Institutes):

- will provide guidance and support for international and regional projects, through National Coordinators
- may mobilize support from other partners

Funding:

- No financial benefits for members
- For some UNESCO projects, funding or co-funding is possible
- Participation Programme is an option
### Annual Reporting

**Members’ Reports**
- National Coordinator

**National Coordinators’ Reports**
- International Coordinator

**Global Report**
- UNESCO Member States, National Commissions, National Coordinators and members

---

**New templates provided by UNESCO**

- UNESCO template for National Coordinators:
  - → submission to International Coordinator: by **15th January**, every year
- Proposed UNESCO Template for members
- Qualitative and quantitative data included
https://aspnet.unesco.org/

Unit for the International Coordination of UNESCO ASPnet
aspnet@unesco.org